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iDrake Tryouts And .Inter-Pr- at Meet Saturday
TWO HUNDRED THIERS ARE

IN ATHLETIC

BUSIER

RELAY TEAM

TO BE CHOSEN

Athletes Selected Will Go To Big
Meet at Des Moines Next

Week

MANY CLOSE RACES WILL
FEATURE VARSITY TRYOUT

Mile Run Will Be Fast Race
Dashes Will be Hard-Foug- ht

Contests

The tiual tryouts for the Scarlet
and Cream team which will make the
trip to the Drake Relays next week
will be held in conjunction with the

meet. The competit-

ion will be closer than that of any
previous tryouts this year, and Coach

Schulte is expecting several Cornhus-ke- r

track records to be shattered. A

squad of Omaha Medics will compete
In the tryouts.

The Varsity tryouts Saturday are
going to settle some track arguments
of long standing. It will be recalled
that last year Dave Deering and Ed-

die Smith were having a constant
battle for supremacy in the 100 yd.

dash with Deering holding the honors
in the early part of the season and
Smith holding them at the end. Deeri-

ng has been working steadily Bit

Omaha and in his recent tryout
against Smith and Noble led the twp
home campus boys by a comfortable
margin.

There three men will meet half a
dczm times this spring over the cen-

tury distance, but the race Saturday,
the first official race of the season,
will be a peculiarly hard fought one.
And in speaking of sprinters, Dave
Noble must not be overlooked. His
work during the indoor season and
the tremendous power he has in the
out door longer season marks him
as a dash man that both Smith ami
Deering will have to keej a. close eye
on.

The 440 Varsity tryouts will also
bring out some keen rivalry. Ted
Smith and Hawkins have been witch-in- s

earn other rather closely in spite
of the fact that they are almost blood
brothers in training and both of these
ni( n have a questioning eye on the
tall red chap, Layton, and the three
together are watching such men as
Daidson, Beckord and Hardt.

Tiie mile race tryouts for the four
mile relay team will find six men
fighting for places. On past perfor-
mances, Allen woulde be the class of
the find but with the rapid improve-
ment that Coats, Fischer, Slemmons.
iiiil Nifhols have made nnd the Intro-'i-

tion of the little 880 man. Mud
Gardner, into the mile, Allen will
have to look to his laurels. Coach
Seliulto is confident that with a .fair
!; the mile race will be the greatest
rat or milers that has ever been run

n Nebraska field.
The competition in the discus be-we-

Weller and Moulton on the one
hand and Noble and Hatch on the
other will show some class in per-- i

formance. Both Weller and Moulton
are throwing the platter close to Ne
bivska's record in daily practice.

The Iiigh hurdle race for the Var-
sity between Herbert Gish, King Lear
and Ike Lukens will show a Close
and fast race. Gish practically has
been going in better from than ever
before. Lear and Lukens are run-
ning their first year on the high hur-lie- s

ami both are showin excellent
promise.

Saturday's Varsity tryouts will find
n the field one Varsity record hold

" in the person of big Bub Weller
8nd five Missouri Valley Conference
Indoor record holders in the persons

f Ed Smith, Kenneth Hawkins. Mud
Gardner, Eve Allen and the mile re-'"- y

team.
Nebraska Entries in Drake Relay
These entries are merely tentative

nl may be changed If the results
tomorrow warrant the change:

CARNIVAL SATURDAY

440 yd. relay 1st man, Dave Deei-ing- ;

2nt, I. K. Lukens; 3rd, Dave
Noble; 4th, Ed Smith.

One-hal- f mile 1st man, Dave Neer-ing-:

2nd, M. Layton; 3rd, Dave No-

ble; 4th, Ed Smith.
One mile 1st man, L. L. Davidson;

2nd, M. Layton; 3rd, M. Smith; 4th,
K. J. Hawkins.

Two mile 1st man, Dean Higgins;
2nd man, Frank Bieser; 3rd, R. E.
Wier; 4th, II. M. Coates.

Four-mil- e M. Gardner, T. M.
Slemmons, G. Fischer, E. V. Allen.

100 yl. dash Ed Smith, Dave Deer-
ing, Dave Noble.

Broad Jump Dave Deering; Orris
Hatch.

The inter-fraternit- meet, which

will bring into competition the larg-

est assemblage of athletes ever wk-nosse- d

in a home meet at Nebraska
will be held tomorrow afternoon, the
program of events starting at 3:30.
The athletes entered in the meet will
go through a light workout today and
will be in fine condition for the ath-

letic carnival tonxrrow.
The meet will begin at 3:30 so as

not to conflict with the Nebraska
Wesloyan baseball ?rme, which will
be called, at 1:30. Coach SchultJ
!s In charge of the meet and will
have a large corps of officials as
siding him.

Rivalry is Keen
The inter-fraternit- y meet, with

practically every fraternty on th- -

campus represented, will be a hard
foight contest from start to finish.
The competition is unusually keen,
as each fraternity has made a stren-
uous effoit to put a strong team In
tho field. The Delta Tau Delta and
Oigma Phi Epsilon cinder path tebms

the favorites of the dopesters,
but a number of other fraternities
have strong teams and will make a
good bid for the Greek track cham-

pionship.
The Delts have a number of excel-

lent athletes, who are expected to
show op well Saturday. Parks, one
cf their freshmen, who throws the
shot around thirty-nin- e feet and high
jumps five feet, nine inches, is ex
peeled to win these events. The
Delts also have Sloan, sprinter, Mey
ers, hurdler, Bloodgood distance man,
Cozier, sprinter, and Gleason, pole

vaulter.
The Sig Eps have a large array of

athletes and are planning on copping

the honors. Crites is their best bet
in the hurdles, while Trexler will
run the dashes. Nowlin will also run
in the dashes. Carman will throw
the javelin and Lewellen will run
the high hurdles. The Sig Eps also
have a fast relay team.

Program of Events
100 yard dash 3:30.
Mile run 3:45.
440 dash 4:00.
60 yd. hih hurdles 4:15.
220 yd. dash 4:30.
Two mile run 4:45.
110 yd. low hurdles 5:00.
8S0 yd. run 5:15.
Half-mil- re!ay 5:30.
Shot put 3:30.
Discus throw After shot.
Javelin After discus.
Pole vault 3:30. .

High Jump After pole vault.
Broad jump After high jump.

He i could dance on like this for-

ever. '
She Oh, I'm sure you don't mean

it! You're bound to improve. Pear-

son's Weekly.
Seth Taylor of the Conservation

and Survey Division of the University

is now attending the National Acad-

emy of Visual Instruction at Lexing-

ton. Kentucky, as a delegate from the
University of Nebraska.

Annnbel Beal and Agnes Adams left
Thursday afternoon to attend the
Delta province convention of Alpha

Dejt Pi at Madison, Wisconsin, which

wiH convene April 21-2-

Attention, Seniors!
The time is going fast. Don't

forget to order your graduation
announcements before it Is too

Ir.te Order at the College Book

Store before April 25.

LETTER FROM RUSSIA
COVERED WITH STAMPS

A letter was received at Postofflce
Station A from Russia, having 8500

Rubels postage and marked due four
cents collect. (This lextjra postage
was due to the fact that the weight
of the foreign postage made the let
ter heavy. There was no room on
tho envelope for stamps, which were
in small denominations, so the stamps
were tied on. They appeared the
equivalent of four pages of American
stamps, hundred stamps to a page.

Another letter came the day fol
lowing and cost 30,000 rubles post
age; 20,000 for registration and 10,
000 for ordinary postage. One could
hardly find the letter for the great
number of stamps.

ELECTIONS 10 ALPHA

TAU PI H 0 ANNOUNCED

University Players Give Program
Thursday Morning and Give

Out Names of New
Members

Convocation was held Thursday
morning at the Temple Theatre at
eleven. The University Players pre

sentel Zona Gale's play, "Neighbors,''

and the elections to Alpha Rho Tau
were announced.

The play was well performed, Ken-

neth Metcalfe and Catherine Matchet
especially distinguishing themselves
The characters are the everyday peo
ple of our life "folks," as the play
says. Their kindly efforts to relieve
the want of a friend are laughable
yet pathetic. The play at no time
leaving its realm of comedy ends in
a truly happy manner.

Following the playlet was the an
nouncement of thos on w'jom Alpha'

Rho Tau has been conferred. Alpha
Rho Tau has been in this University
but a few years. To it are elected
those seniors in the School of Fine
Arts who have consistently done good
work and who have likewise distin
guished themselves in music, draw
ing and painting or dramatics. Four
were elected this year from the Mu

sic department; three from the Art
department, and four from the Dra

matic department.
Following are the names of those

elected to the fraternity:
Frances Burt, Marianna Cummings,

Faith Dunn, Esther Ellwanger, Lucille

Foster, Mabel Gibson, Mildred Golle- -

han, Harry Krieger, Sarah Saunders
Effie Switzer, Emily Wanek.

Faculty members: Olive Rush

Andrew Hougseth.

IRE Gl IN NEEDED

Men Must Come Out and Learn
the Fundamentals of Pig-

skin Sport

The Scarlet and Cream spring foot
ball squad went through another
strenuous drill last night, but 13 still
handicapped by the lack of material
from which to build next fall's Corn-liuske- r

gridiron machine. The spring
workouts are being devoted to drill

ing the men upon the fundamentals
of the pigskin game and unless all

the gridsters get the benefit of this
drill the Husker team will be serious-

ly slowed up next fall.
The' candidates went through a

snappy drill last night under the di

rection of Coach Bill Day and Farley
Young, freshmen coach. Punting,
sidestepping and various formations
were practised. The men who were

out last night showed plenty of en
thusiasm and lots of fire. However,

the same men repoit every night
and about thirty-fiv- e men have uni

forms who are not reporting for the

Captain elect Chick Hartley is as
sisting in the coaching of the grid

sters ani is proving himself to be a

most capable leader. Hartley yes-

terday issued another appeal for all

fellows who are good football ma
terial to come out at once. He de-

clared that Nebraska must have more

men out If the enviable reputation
that Nebraska has won in football
is to be upheld next fall.

HUSKERS PLAY

C

WITH

GAME

COYOTES

Game Between Wesleyan and Ne-

braska Called at 1 :30 p. m.
Because cf Track Meet

MUNGER OR ZIGENBIEN
WILL START THE GAME

Frank's Proteges to Travel to
Kansas Next Week to Play

the Jayhawk Farmers

The Huskers and Coyotes cross
bats for the second time this sea-

son, when they clash tomorrow at
Rock Island Park at 1:30, the game
starting early because of the Inter-Fraternit- y

track meet at 3:30.
The Coyotes will invade the Hus-

ker camp tomorrow with blood in

their eyes, determined to avenge the
defeat of last Saturday, in which the
Huskers were victorious by a great
margin. The Methodists have been
working hard for the past week

their team work and bat
ting. Today they meet the Seward
Seminars in a practice game. Rogge,

start hurlor for the Ooytesj, and
Hinman, also of their pitching staff,
are in good shape for a speedy battle.

The hurling staff of the Nebras-kan- s

are whipping Into excellent
form. Munger or Zeigenbein will be

in the box when the game is called
tomorrow, while barman and Ber-qui-

will be available. Another big

asset to the Husker aggregation is a

fast outfield which Includes: Cap-

tain "Bill" McCrory, Lewellan, Pool,

and Thomsen.
One week from tomorrow the Hus-

kers meet the Kansas Aggies at Man-

hattan, where they mix with the
Jayhawk Farmers in a two-gam- e ser-theie- s

April 28 and 29.

Coach Owen A. Frank, mentor of

the Husker squad, will put the aggre-

gation through a stiff routine of prac-

tice which will include batting, main- -

A batting cage will be procured
soon with which practice batting can
be done in a corner of the park while
the diamond is in use.

The Kansans are playing a good

game of baseball this season and it
will mean no small amount of hard
work on the part of the Huskers if

they emerge from the 1922 race as
the topnotchers of the Missouri Val-

ley. The Kansas University games

with the Huskers will, from present
conditions, feature a speedy brand of

baseball. The Oklahoma Sooners,

who met defeat twice at the hands of

the Huskers and gained one close

victory, drubbed the Kansas Univer-

sity recently.
The battle of the morrow will be

launched with the following probable
lineup:

Nebraska
Pitcher Munger, Carman, Ziegen

bein, Berquist.
Catcher Anderson.
First Base Slaser.
Second base Pizer.
Shortstop Smalm.
Third base Carr.
Left field McCrory.
Center field Thomsen.
Right field Pool.
Substitute Lewellan.

Wesleyan
Pitcher Rogge. Hinman.
Catcher Malowney.

First Base Walroth.
Second base Donahoe.
Third base Hughes.
Shortstop Hinman.
Left field Gembler.
Center field Vetter.
Right Field Morgan.

OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR YESPER CHOIR

At a regular meeting of the Vespe'
choir last night the following officers

ere elected for next year:

Vice President Marguerite Urion.

Secretary and Treasurer Beatrice
Baird.

Social Chairman Lila Wyman.
Membership LuciHe High.
Reporter Lila Wyman.
The Vesper chairman will have

charge of the service at the City
Mission next Sunday.

AWGWAN SPRING FASHION
NUMBER NOW AT OFFICE

Awgwan is out, and it is "Home"
Issue. It is a spring fashion number
cleverly illustiatcd. The cover is in

three colors and shows the modern
Btyle of the co-e- and, u'so, the
amazement of the co-e- of the p.:st
generation. The entire issue is full
of splendid jokes and witty poems.
The esence of spring is used as a
"seasoning" all through the maga-

zine. The editorials are exceptionally
good this month. The contents o.'

these might be given eiilightmoht by

the titles. "Alumni Hearken. Die
Rose Blooms," "Spring Fashion Num-

ber," "On Diet" and "Second Sem-

ester Pledging" are the names of the
Interesting editorials.

EAR OF CORN

BADGE OF AGGIES

Agricultural Announce "Farmers
Fair" May 6 with Paper

Ear on Lapel

"Whatza ear o' corn for?" May 6.

Just stop and think a minute. It is
rather unusual to see ears of corn
grow overnight, especially at this sea-- ,

son of the year, but the Ags are
blooming out with yellow nubbins
that all seem to be alike in that they
carry the date May jS and a big
"what" mark at the tip in place of

the silk. Even the girls are showing
their ears today. It's the new fad
and more than that it's loyal support
to Ag College. If a wearer of the
ear doesn't shout the answer to your
questions of "Whatza earn oi corn
for?" just read it hare Farmers'
Fair, you'll be there, Ag Campus,
May 6.

One of the new and most attract-
ive features of this year's Farmers'
Fair will be the outdoor rostume pa
geant to be staged on the Ag Cam
pus during the afternoon of the Farm
ers' Fair day. Udnre the direction of

Miss Bradt of the Home Economics
department the girls are already well
along with their practice for a beau
tiful play.

The pageant . is the old fairy tale
of the Sleeping Beauty. Fifteenth
and Sixteenth century costumes with
groups of fairies and peasants and
fitting scenery will combine to en

tertain every one who can see the
show with some of the most beauti
ful scenes that can now be imagined.

Indeed the girls are to be commended
for utheir efforts in this undertaking
which will add such a diversion from
the usual fair.

The pageant is in three acts, the
setting of the first is the christening
of the small princess by the good

fairies. One wicked fairy offers her
the evil wish that some time while
she is spinning she will prick her
finrrer cn a spindle and die. One
crafty fairy changes the wish to a

less fatal sleep of 100 years.
In act II the princess finds th" only

spinning wheel left in the kindoni

and pricks her finger. A fairy puts

the entire court to sleep so the prin
cess will have company when she
awakes.

In Act III the Prince comes. He
awakens the Princess with a kiss af
ter which the entire court and the
prince and prnicess rejoice.

Such in brief is the outline pf this
pageant which none should miss. It
alone will be worth the entire after
noon on Ag Campus.

"Well, where will we go now," will
never be heard among the mobs that
tramp over the Ag Campus on Satur
day, May 6. Guide Books will be fur
nished by the Fair Board to all the
visitors. These Fair Board managers
are so thoughtful of the welfare of
their vistors that they will make the
guide book so simple and convenient
that seeing every feature of the Fair
will be as simple as doing the weekly
shopping from a list on the back of
sn old envelope. There will be ab-

solutely no excuse for any remarks in
weeks and years to come about miss-

ing even one of the attractions of
this fair.

Everything will be down in plain
Ag print in that little book which will
be . a life saver for every funseeker
that day. A complete program of
the day with a good map of the cam-

pus will combine to make it possible
Continued on Page Four.)

E N6INEERS PL

1II DURING

1HE CELEBRATION

To Publish Special Edition of
the Daily Nebraskan Wed-

nesday Next Week

EXPENSIVE INSTRUMENT
SET WILL BE AWARDED

Night of April 27 Announced as
Engineer's Night and all

Laboratories Opened

Engineers' Week, when all the mys-

teries of the North side are to be
explained, is upon us; plans are com
plete and work nearly finished for
making this one of the greatest events
of the campus school year.

Every laboratory and every ma
chine, is to be going full speed for
the benefit of visitors both students
and their friends.

Wednesday the engineers try their
hands at the newspaper game pub-

lishing their special edition of the
Rag" and if things are shown up in

an unusual coloring perhaps it has
been a case of too great application
of formulas.

APR 2" Who has not seen those
five figures flashing from the tower
on i"U" Hall? Of course that is
engineers' night.

The special engineers' convocation
will' be held in the morning, with
Dean Marston as the speaker.

Schedules are to be printed and
given out, giving the time of each
special display when the molten
iron is to be poured out; when the
wireless concert will start; when the
"spooky way" and burning iron of
the chemicals will be going best and
when the cement beams are to be
placed and crushed.

Friday morning the floats will
the campus, pass through

the straights of O street, and return
to port to allow the erews to partici-
pate in the field day events. These
will consist of level and transit races
and athletic contests. Some remark-
able speed is expected, as a prize of
a $60 set of drafting instruments has
beer offered by A. E. Long and is
to be given to the best all round man.
Individual prizes for each event may
be announced later.

In the evening, the Goddess Ter-pischo-

will reign supreme at the
Roswilde and appropriate tunes such
as "Kiss Me By Wireless" may be
played.

The grand finale of the week will
be the banquet Saturday night, with
Mr. E. Campbell of Lincoln as toast-maste- r.

Music will be furnished by
the Engineer's orchestra, led by Bert-ran- i

Ellswoith.
During the evening the prize knock-

er ol the campus, "The Sledge," will
appear and woe betide any engineer
having any secret ambition or past
misdeed! For verily, saith the com-mitt- i'

he shall surely roast.

SILBER ACCEPTS
CHICAGO POSITION

Sidney Silber, who has been head
of the piano department of the Uni-

versity School of Music for nearly
Vurtoen years, has tendered his res-

ignation to accept the position of
ir-a-n of the Sherwood Music School
of Chicago. He will remain in hi3
preseni position until the close of
tat school ytar in June and will as-

sume bis new duties in the fall. No
plans have been made concerning his
successor.

Senior Caps and Gowns
All seniors are asked to mail the

return card ordering caps and
gowns for commencement to the
Co-o- p Book Store at ence. The
Co-o- p is the official place selected
by the Senior cap and gown com-

mittee to handle all cap and gown
orders. It will not be necessary
to make a payment until the gowns
are received. ' Any irregularities
will be handled by Margaret Hen-

derson or Bob Hardt, members of
the committee. Senior Cap and
Gown Committee.


